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Business with pleasure 
 

An icon of industry transformed into a landmark of Italian hospitality. Our 4 star Milan hotel, the Business Palace, is 

set inside a converted early 1900s factory and its spacious rooms are perfectly suited to large events. 

As its name suggests, the hotel is a favorite with business travelers thanks to its excellent transport links, flexible 

meeting spaces and quiet rooms. It also excels in relaxation, with a renowned restaurant and fitness room with views 

across Milan. 

 
 

 

  Location 
  Via Privata Pietro Gaggia, 3 - Milan 20139 Italy 
 

  Scan the QR code to view the interactive map 

  Or visit: www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/business-palace-milan/location.html 

 

 
  

From the station 

 From the Milano Centrale Train Station (10km), take metro line 3 to the Porto di Mare stop (10 metro stops). 

 From the Milano Rogoredo Train Station (800 meters) you can either walk to the hotel or take the metro line 3 

for one stop to Porto di Mare (1 metro stop).  

 

From the highway  

 From the A1 Milano/Roma highway take the Tangenziale Est (East bypass road) to the Piazzale Corvetto exit 

(500m). 

 From the A4 Milano/Venezia highway, coming from Venezia, take the Tangenziale Est (East bypass road) to 

the Rogoredo exit (500m); coming from Torino take the Tangenziale Ovest (West bypass road) to the Piazzale 

Corvetto exit (500m).  

 

From the airport  

 From Linate Airport (3 km): Forlanini Avenue -Ovidio Square-Lombroso Street-Varsavia Street  (underpass)-

Toffetti Street-Pietro Gaggia Street 

 From Malpensa Airport (45 km): take Tangenziale Ovest to Piazzale  Corvetto exit (mt 500) or take "Trenord" 

train to Rogoredo station (change at Bovisa train stop). 
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From the Fiera  

 From the Fiera (8km), at the Amendola Fiera stop take metro line 1 to the Duomo stop, then take line 3 to the 

Porto di Mare stop. 

 From the New Fiera Complex (20km), at the Rho Fiera Milano take Line 1 (red Line) to the Duomo stop, then 

take line 3 to the Porto di Mare stop. 
 

Public transport underground  

 Line 3 (the Yellow line - Porto di Mare Station: 20 m). 

 Bus: 95 (direct to S.Siro Football Stadium 84: down town Both around the corner. 
 
Rooms and Suites  

  

Each of the 255 hotel rooms and suites has been thoughtfully designed to provide space to unwind after a long day of 

business or pleasure in Milan. You’ll find spacious accommodation, sumptuous fabrics, elegant furnishings and marble 

bathrooms, as well as Wi-Fi and a comfortable seating area. To ensure a good night’s sleep, all rooms feature 

soundproofing and blissful double beds. 

 
Restaurant & bar   

 

The Business Palace offers a wonderful choice of options for dining in Milan. Sample world-class international dishes 

and local favorites at our Borromeo restaurant. Or head to the La Corte bar for welcoming buffets and delicious tapas. 

Open day and night, La Corte is a wonderful spot to relax with a coffee and paper, or perhaps enjoy a game of 

billiards.  

 
Meetings & events   

 

From the excellent transport links and secure parking to exceptional service from our experienced team, the Business 

Palace has everything you need to plan and deliver an outstanding event. There are 11 flexible meeting rooms for up to 

340 people, all equipped with the latest technology, as well as show rooms and large exhibition spaces. While, for a 

delicious banquet or buffet, our restaurant can tailor a menu to suit your tastes and occasion.  

 
Services 
  

We’re delighted to offer a range of hotel services, carefully chosen to ensure your stay with us is effortless. You’ll find 

everything you’d expect from a 4 star hotel in Milan including room service, free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and 

laundry and dry cleaning. You’ll also find thoughtful extras, such as a library, the opportunity to rent a car with a 

personal driver and a fitness room with panoramic views.  
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